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“I cannot recall the last time I was so absolutely inspired 
by a presentation as I was by Michael Belk’s. His images 
are astounding—capturing the stories of Jesus in 
wonderfully creative and imaginative ways. He challenges 
how people think about Him. What a powerful way to 
communicate the gospel and glorify our Savior.”  
—DR. CHARLES F. STANLEY - In Touch Ministries

MICHAEL BELK
Photographer, Master Storyteller, and 
Creator of  Journeys with the Messiah

Once an image is seen, it cannot be un-seen.  
This one-of-a-kind photographic, multimedia presentation creates 
a depth of feeling and emotion with images, biblical messages, and 
behind-the-scenes film footage from the creation of Journeys with the 
Messiah in the ancient city of Matera, Italy. 

Your audience will find the images and messages comforting, 
enlightening, full of hope and challenging. As one viewer noted, 
“They slip into the back door of your heart.”

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO IGNITE A PASSION IN PEOPLE to enter into 
a deeper relationship with Jesus...or perhaps, to meet Him for the very 
first time... I would be honored to bring Journeys with the Messiah to 
your church. I assure you, it will facilitate a connection with the person 
of Jesus unlike any other.

US
JESUS MET ME IN A PIT OF DESPAIR...
despite my worldly success and 
acclaim...and forever changed my life. 
At age 60, with the blessing of my 
wife, I followed God’s call to forfeit my 
glamorous and lucrative career as an 
international fashion photographer to 
create Journeys with the Messiah, one of 
the boldest ministries in modern times.

NO EXPENSE WAS SPARED. It had to 
be done with excellence to be worthy 
of the King. When my wife and I agreed 
to triple the production budget, we had 
no idea the stock and housing markets 
were about to collapse, eventually taking 
our life savings with them. Suddenly we 
had to fully trust in God’s provision since 
we could no longer trust in our own.

While this journey has been the 
most difficult challenge I’ve faced, 
it is by far the most rewarding. I 
discovered that GOD DID NOT NEED 
MY PHOTOGRAPHS. HE WANTED MY 
HEART and for me to know His. Now I 
want to help others know Him and the 
truths He has shared with me through 
this photographic collection known as 
Journeys with the Messiah.

Contact michael@michaelbelk.com | Sample film footage @ michaelbelk.com

FROM GQ TO JESUS

“I traded my glamorous globe-trotting lifestyle 
of success as an award-winning fashion photographer 

for a ‘mission of significance.’”



Contact michael@michaelbelk.com | Sample film footage @ michaelbelk.com

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING...
“Your Journeys presentation SO captures the Spirit of Jesus the 
Messiah. I just sit in awe: ‘I know that Man, it’s Him, it’s the 
Messiah!’ Amazing. Completely inspiring. All very anointed!”
TALIA ADAR - From Jerusalem

“Never has an artist been so compelling in their presentation 
of the truth. Michael Belk takes people through the valleys and 
mountaintops of emotion, through the depths of the gracious love 
and care of the Messiah, and through the anguish and cost of His 
sacrifice. I am forever challenged and inspired!” 
DR. STEVEN DAVIES, Senior Pastor, Village Baptist Church

“Your book and films are so healing for people who are struggling 
in any area of their life, especially death. The fruit of gentleness 
is so evident in your demeanor when you talk about the Lord. I 
loved everything about it…your delivery, the content and your 
disarming charm. You are using all God gave you to glorify him 
and that is beautiful. I’m reaching out to others through your books.”
AN AUDIENCE MEMBER

Michael’s unique images and storytelling 
ability capture the timeless messages of Jesus 

and touch hearts in a powerful way.

Book Michael’s Journeys with the 
Messiah Signature Presentation
• 45-50 MINUTES during Sunday 

services
• MULTIMEDIA with photography, 

biblical messages that challenge 
and inspire, and behind-the-
scenes film footage from the 
project in Matera, Italy

• PERSONAL TESTIMONY – From GQ 
to Jesus

• A TOUCHING CONCLUSION with 
a phenomenal five minute slide 
show set to music that leaves 
people weeping and brings them 
to their feet in applause for Jesus, 
the Messiah

Men’s Retreats and Other Special Events 
also available


